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Thanks
The first order of business is to thank the members of the organising committee,
Ted and Sue Ashdown, Ray and Cheryl Balcom, Jane Borecky, Lawrence
Garner and Wayne Currie. They did an enormous amount of work in securing
sponsors, getting prizes for all 112 golfers, working with Sid Young to ensure the
course was set up for the tournament, organising the post-play dinner, acting as
volunteers on the day of the tournament and in any number of other ways.
Thanks are also due Janet Larkman and other theatre staff who provided
significantly greater help this year than has been the case for past tournaments.
Thanks also to the volunteers who helped on the day to make the tournament go
smoothly.
A good tournament on the day
The tournament was a great success on the day. Twenty-eight teams, 112
golfers, took part. The weather was close to perfect and anecdotally teams had a
great time. Post-play dining and the collection of prizes also went smoothly.
A financial success
Financially the tournament was a success. Total revenues for the tournament
were $19,666. Monies were raised through sponsorships, team registrations, a
50/50 draw, the on-course BBQ, the sale of Cheat Cards and the raffle. It is worth
noting that, as the direct result of the work of the Committee and of the General
Manager, a further $6,000 was raised from donations made directly to the
theatre.
Expenses were $3,779. The largest expenditures were for the post-play meal at
Founder's House, for the sponsors reception and for the rental of twenty golf
carts. Net revenues were thus $15,887.
Significant in-kind donations were made by Bailey House, by Belliveau Ford, by
Just Us! Coffee and the over one-hundred prizes donated by local individuals or
merchants.
Total revenues for the 'weekend event', i.e. from the tournament proper, from
donations, from credits and from a sold out David Myles concert were well over
$30,000.

